INTRODUCTION {#S5}
============

Despite improvements in mortality over the last 4 decades, ischemic heart disease (IHD) continues to be the leading cause of death among US adults, causing one-third of all deaths among persons older than 35 years.^[@R1]^ Its overall prevalence among US adults older than 20 years is 6.4%, affecting more than 15 million persons.^[@R2]^ High body mass index (BMI) in childhood,^[@R3]--[@R5]^ adolescence,^[@R5],\ [@R6]^ or adulthood,^[@R7],\ [@R8]^ and low aerobic (cardiorespiratory) fitness in adolescence^[@R9]--[@R11]^ or adulthood,^[@R12]^ are known risk factors for IHD later in life. Studies have reported that higher levels of physical activity in adulthood partially offset the increased risks of IHD^[@R13],\ [@R14]^ or cardiovascular mortality^[@R15]^ associated with obesity, but without significant interactions between these risk factors. However, these studies had low statistical power to detect interactions, were based on self-reported physical activity rather than objectively measured physical fitness, and examined these exposures only in mid-adulthood. Larger, well-powered studies have not been conducted with objectively measured aerobic fitness and BMI obtained early in life. As a result, the interactive effects of early-life obesity and aerobic fitness on the long-term risk of IHD remain unknown. A better understanding of these effects may help inform early interventions in susceptible subgroups to improve the primary prevention of IHD.

We conducted the largest study to date of the potential interactive effects of physical fitness (including aerobic fitness and muscular strength) and BMI in late adolescence on subsequent risk of IHD in adulthood. Our aim was to examine interactions among these common exposures in relation to the long-term risk of IHD in a large cohort, which may help guide more effective preventive strategies in childhood and adolescence.

METHODS {#S6}
=======

Study Population {#S7}
----------------

We identified 1,547,478 males (age 18 years) who underwent a military conscription examination in Sweden during 1969--1997.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ This examination was compulsory for all 18-year-old males nationwide each year except for 2--3% who either were incarcerated or had severe chronic medical conditions or disabilities documented by a physician. We excluded 71 (\<0.01%) individuals who had a prior diagnosis of IHD identified from hospital discharge diagnoses. A total of 1,547,407 (\>99.9% of the original cohort) remained for inclusion in the study. This study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee of Lund University in Sweden.

Aerobic Fitness, Muscular Strength, and BMI Ascertainment {#S8}
---------------------------------------------------------

Aerobic fitness, muscular strength, height, and weight measurements were obtained using the Swedish Military Conscription Registry, which contains information from a 2-day standardized physical and psychological examination required for all conscripts starting in 1969.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ Aerobic fitness was measured as the maximal aerobic workload in Watts, using a well-validated electrically-braked stationary bicycle ergometer test, as previously described.^[@R19]^ Maximal aerobic workload is highly correlated with maximal oxygen uptake (VO~2~ max; correlation \~0.9),^[@R20]^ and its measurement using this bicycle ergometer test is highly reproducible, with a test-retest correlation of 0.95.^[@R21]^ Muscular strength was measured as the weighted sum of maximal knee extension (weighted × 1.3), elbow flexion (weighted × 0.8), and hand grip (weighted × 1.7), each measured in Newtons, using well-validated isometric dynamometer tests.^[@R22]^ Each dynamometer test was performed three times and the maximum value was recorded for analysis, except when the last value was highest, in which case testing was repeated until strength values stopped increasing. BMI was calculated using standardized height and weight measurements as the weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. All testing equipment was calibrated daily.^[@R19]^

In the present study, aerobic fitness and muscular strength were modeled alternatively as continuous variables or categorical variables in tertiles (aerobic fitness in Watts: low \[\<240\], medium \[240--288\], high \[≥289\]; muscular strength in Newtons: low \[\<1900\], medium \[1900--2170\], high \[≥2171\]).^[@R16]--[@R18]^ BMI was modeled alternatively as a continuous or categorical variable using Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) definitions for children and adolescents aged 2 to 19 years to facilitate comparability with US studies: "overweight or obesity" is defined as ≥85^th^ percentile on the CDC's 2000 sex-specific BMI-for-age growth charts, which corresponds to BMI ≥25.6 for 18-year-old males.^[@R23]^

IHD Ascertainment {#S9}
-----------------

The study cohort was followed up for IHD incidence from the time of the military conscription examination through December 31, 2012. IHD was identified using *International Classification of Diseases* (*ICD*) codes for all primary and secondary diagnoses in the Swedish Hospital and Outpatient Registries (codes 410--414 in *ICD*-8/9, and I20-I25 in *ICD*-10). The Swedish Hospital Registry contains all primary and secondary hospital discharge diagnoses from six populous counties in southern Sweden starting in 1964, and with nationwide coverage starting in 1987; and the Swedish Outpatient Registry contains outpatient diagnoses from all specialty clinics nationwide starting in 2001. Diagnoses in the Hospital Registry are currently \>99% complete and have a reported positive predictive value of 85--95%.^[@R24]^

Adjustment Variables {#S10}
--------------------

Other variables that may be associated with obesity, physical fitness, and IHD were obtained from the Swedish Military Conscription Registry and national census data, which were linked using an anonymous personal identification number.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ The following were used as adjustment variables: year of the military conscription examination (included to account for follow-up time, which also corresponds to attained age because baseline age was the same \[18 years\] for all conscripts; modeled simultaneously as continuous and categorical \[1969--1979, 1980--1989, 1990--1997\] variables to account for possible linear and non-linear effects); family history of IHD in a parent or sibling (yes or no, identified from diagnoses in the Swedish Hospital Registry during 1964--2012 and the Swedish Outpatient Registry during 2001--2012, using the same diagnosis codes noted above, plus 420 in *ICD*-7); highest education level attained during the study period (\<12, 12--14, ≥15 years); and neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES, included because neighborhood characteristics have been associated with IHD^[@R25],\ [@R26]^ and with physical activity and BMI^[@R27]^; composed of an index that includes low education level, low income, unemployment, and social welfare receipt, as previously described^[@R28]^; categorized as low \[\< −1 SD from the mean\], medium \[−1 to 1 SD\], or high \[\>1 SD\]). As alternatives to BMI, we also examined height and weight simultaneously in a separate model, which were modeled alternatively as continuous or categorical (height: \<175, 175--184, ≥185 cm; weight: \<60, 60--79, ≥80 kg) variables.

Missing data for each variable were imputed using a standard multiple imputation procedure based on the variable's relationship with all other covariates and the outcome (IHD).^[@R29]^ Missing data were relatively infrequent for aerobic fitness (5.7%), muscular strength (5.0%), height (7.2%), weight (7.3%), education level (0.4%), and neighborhood SES (9.1%). As an alternative to multiple imputation, sensitivity analyses were performed after restricting to men with complete data for all variables (N=1,361,083; 88.0%).^[@R16]--[@R18]^

Statistical Analysis {#S11}
--------------------

Poisson regression with robust standard errors was used to compute incidence rate ratios (IRRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for associations between aerobic fitness, muscular strength, or BMI and subsequent risk of IHD.^[@R30]^ Two different adjusted models were performed: the first was adjusted for year of the military conscription examination (to account for follow-up time and attained age), and the second was additionally adjusted for aerobic fitness, muscular strength, BMI, family history of IHD, education level, and neighborhood SES (each as a categorical variable as defined above). Poisson model goodness-of-fit was assessed using deviance and Pearson chi-squared tests, which showed a good fit in all models.

Interactions among aerobic fitness, muscular strength, and BMI on either the additive or multiplicative scale were examined in relation to IHD risk.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ Additive interactions were assessed using the "relative excess risk due to interaction" (RERI), which is computed for binary variables as: RERI~IRR~ = IRR~11~ − IRR~10~ − IRR~01~ + 1.^[@R31]^ Multiplicative interactions were assessed using the ratio of IRRs: IRR~11~ / (IRR~10~ × IRR~01~).

A sensitivity analysis was performed to evaluate the effect of unmeasured confounding due to smoking using external adjustment.^[@R32]^ In this analysis, we performed 10,000 model simulations assuming two uniform independent distributions for smoking prevalences among exposed and unexposed between 0.2 and 0.4,^[@R33]^ and a lognormal distribution for the smoking-IHD relative risk that implies a mean IRR of 2.0 and SD of 0.3.^[@R34],\ [@R35]^ All statistical tests were 2-sided and used an α-level of 0.05. All analyses were conducted using Stata version 14.1.^[@R36]^

RESULTS {#S12}
=======

Among the 1,547,407 men in this cohort, 38,142 (2.5%) were diagnosed with IHD in 39.7 million person-years of follow-up (mean follow-up, 25.7 years). The median age at the end of follow-up was 46.1 years (mean 45.9, SD 8.9, range 18.0 to 62.0). The median age at diagnosis with IHD was 48.2 years (mean 44.7, SD 7.3, range 19.0 to 62.0). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows other characteristics among men who were or were not subsequently diagnosed with IHD.

Main Effects of Aerobic Fitness, Muscular Strength, and BMI {#S13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Low aerobic fitness was strongly associated with subsequent increased risk of IHD, after adjusting for BMI and other factors ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, adjusted model 2: IRR for lowest vs. highest tertile, 1.80; 95% CI, 1.73--1.88; *P*\<0.001), including a strong inverse trend across the full range of aerobic fitness (adjusted model 2: IRR for trend test per 100 Watts, 0.64; 95% CI, 0.63--0.66; *P*\<0.001). Muscular strength was not clearly associated with risk of IHD (adjusted model 2: IRR for trend test per 1000 Newtons, 1.01; 95% CI, 0.98--1.05; *P*=0.37).

High BMI also was a strong risk factor for IHD. Overweight or obese men (≥85^th^ percentile on the CDC's 2000 sex-specific BMI-for-age growth chart) had a \~1.8-fold risk of IHD relative to those with normal BMI ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, adjusted model 2). When both height and weight were included in the model as an alternative to BMI, low height and high weight were each associated with increased IHD risk (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, adjusted model 2), although high weight was the stronger risk factor (*P*~heterogeneity~\<0.001).

A first-degree family history of IHD was associated with a \~2-fold risk of IHD ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Education level and neighborhood SES were inversely related to IHD risk (i.e., high education level and high neighborhood SES were modestly protective) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}; *P*~trend~\<0.001). In sensitivity analyses that were restricted to men without any missing data, all risk estimates were very similar to the main results (data not shown).

Interactions Among Aerobic Fitness, Muscular Strength, and BMI {#S14}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The interactive effects of aerobic fitness and BMI on risk of IHD are shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Low aerobic fitness was associated with increased IHD risk among men with either normal or high BMI (IRRs, 1.87 and 1.45, respectively; [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, right-most column). The combination of low aerobic fitness and high BMI was associated with the highest risk of IHD, which was more than 3-fold relative to the reference group of those with high aerobic fitness and normal BMI. Low aerobic fitness and high BMI had a negative interaction on the multiplicative scale (*P*~interaction~\<0.001) (i.e., their combined effect was less than the product of their separate effects), and no interaction on the additive scale (*P*~interaction~=0.40). [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the probability of IHD for the 25^th^, 50^th^, and 75^th^ percentiles of aerobic fitness across the full distribution of BMI, from the fully adjusted model.

In contrast, muscular strength had little effect on IHD risk, irrespective of BMI ([Supplemental Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) or aerobic fitness level ([Supplemental Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We found no interactions between muscular strength and BMI in relation to IHD risk on either the additive or multiplicative scale ([Supplemental Table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), nor between muscular strength and aerobic fitness ([Supplemental Table 2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). External adjustment for smoking yielded IRRs for associations between the study exposures and IHD risk that were only 4% lower and remained highly significant (*P*\<0.001), suggesting that unmeasured confounding had little influence on our main findings.

DISCUSSION {#S15}
==========

In this large cohort study, we found that high BMI or low aerobic fitness (but not muscular strength) was strongly associated with higher risk of IHD, after adjusting for family history and socioeconomic factors. The combination of high BMI and low aerobic fitness was associated with highest IHD risk (more than 3-fold), but with a negative multiplicative interaction (i.e., their combined effect was less than the product of their separate effects). Low aerobic fitness was a strong risk factor even among those with normal BMI. If these associations are causal, they suggest that interventions to prevent IHD should begin early in life and include both weight control and aerobic fitness, even among those of normal weight.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ Such interventions are particularly relevant because of current global trends for obesity and low fitness, which are increasing in prevalence and may contribute to even more preventable cases of IHD in the future.^[@R37]--[@R39]^

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine not only the independent effects of BMI and physical fitness on IHD risk, but potential multiplicative and additive interactions. A better understanding of their interactive effects can potentially help target more effective interventions in susceptible subgroups. Additive interactions are often unexamined despite being more informative about public health impact, by indicating in which subgroup an intervention would prevent the most cases.^[@R40],\ [@R41]^ Previous studies have reported similar main effects of BMI^[@R3]--[@R8]^ or aerobic fitness^[@R9]--[@R12]^ on IHD risk. Other studies of self-reported physical activity (rather than objectively measured physical fitness) have suggested that higher levels of physical activity in adulthood may partially offset the increased risks of IHD^[@R13],\ [@R14]^ or cardiovascular mortality^[@R15]^ associated with obesity. In the present study, we found that the combination of high BMI and low aerobic fitness in late adolescence was associated with highest risk of IHD in adulthood, with a negative multiplicative and no additive interaction. The negative multiplicative interaction does not necessarily imply a true mechanistic interaction between BMI and aerobic fitness. However, it may reflect some redundancy of their effects on IHD risk, with low aerobic fitness acting partially through its contribution to higher BMI. The absence of additive interaction suggests that low aerobic fitness accounts for a similar number of IHD cases among those with normal compared with high BMI.^[@R40],\ [@R41]^ If the observed associations are causal, interventions to improve aerobic fitness would be expected to have a similar public health impact on IHD prevention among those with normal vs. high BMI (or vice versa, improvements in BMI would have a similar impact among those with high vs. low aerobic fitness).

These findings provide further evidence that both obesity and fitness are important factors affecting the long-term risk of IHD. Improvements in either BMI or aerobic fitness may reduce the future risk of developing IHD. The risk estimate that we observed for BMI (a \~1.8-fold risk of IHD among overweight or obese men) is consistent with most previously reported estimates,^[@R5]--[@R8]^ though in contrast to a smaller cohort study that reported an association between high BMI in mid-adulthood but not early adulthood and later IHD risk.^[@R42]^ Importantly, we found that low aerobic fitness was associated with substantially increased (\~1.8-fold) IHD risk even among those with normal BMI, as previously reported.^[@R9]^ This suggests that aerobic fitness early in life may have important long-term health benefits even among persons of normal weight.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ In contrast, low muscular strength was not associated with increased risk of IHD, despite previously reported associations between low muscular strength and type 2 diabetes^[@R43]^ or metabolic syndrome,^[@R44],\ [@R45]^ known risk factors for IHD.

The mechanisms by which obesity and low aerobic fitness increase the risk of IHD are multifactorial and include common intermediates. Both increased adiposity and low aerobic fitness are known to have adverse effects on insulin sensitivity, lipid metabolism, autonomic tone, fibrinolysis, and inflammation, which contribute to endothelial dysfunction and atherosclerosis.^[@R46],\ [@R47]^ A US cross-sectional study of 2,112 young adults found that both high BMI and (less strongly) low aerobic fitness were associated with multiple cardiovascular risk factors including insulin resistance, elevated C-reactive protein level, and dyslipidemia.^[@R48]^ Physical inactivity also is associated with increased adiposity-related inflammation.^[@R49]^ Physically inactive persons with elevated waist circumference were found to have increased inflammatory markers (e.g., C-reactive protein and fibrinogen) that are associated with IHD risk,^[@R50]^ possibly mediated by oxidative stress and endothelial dysfunction leading to atherosclerosis.^[@R46]^

The present study has several strengths, including its large national cohort with prospective ascertainment of the study exposures and IHD. The national cohort design prevented selection bias, and the use of registry data with prospectively measured exposures prevented bias that may result from self-reporting.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ We examined objectively measured aerobic fitness and muscular strength, which are likely better indicators of habitual physical activity than self-reported activity.^[@R51]^ We adjusted for several other known risk factors for IHD, including family history and socioeconomic factors, which also were prospectively ascertained and not self-reported.

Limitations include a lack of information on certain other risk factors, such as smoking and diet.^[@R16]--[@R18]^ Sensitivity analyses suggested that unmeasured confounding due to smoking had little effect on our observed associations between low aerobic fitness or obesity and IHD risk. Aerobic fitness, muscular strength, and BMI were measured at only one age (18 years), and hence we were unable to examine changes in these factors over time. This study also did not include women, because they were not subject to military conscription in Sweden. However, other studies have reported similar main effects for high BMI^[@R8]^ or low aerobic fitness^[@R52]^ in relation to IHD among women. This study primarily examined premature IHD (median age at diagnosis 48.2 years, maximum 62.0). Additional follow-up will be needed to examine these relationships at older ages when IHD is more common, and in ethnically diverse populations to explore for potential ethnic differences in our findings.

In summary, this large national cohort study found that low aerobic fitness or high BMI at age 18 was associated with higher risk of IHD in adulthood, with a negative multiplicative interaction. Low aerobic fitness appeared to account for a similar number of IHD cases among those with normal vs. high BMI. These findings suggest that early-life interventions may help reduce the risk of IHD in adulthood, and should include not only weight control but aerobic fitness, even among persons of normal weight.
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###### 

Characteristics of 18-year-old men who were or were not subsequently diagnosed with IHD.

                                           IHD (N=38,142)   No IHD (N=1,509,265)                  
  ---------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------------- -------------- ------------------
  **Year of military conscription**        1975 (4.7)                              1982 (7.7)     
   1969--1979                                               32,014 (83.9)                         585,119 (38.8)
   1980--1989                                               5,522 (14.5)                          545,386 (36.1)
   1990--1997                                               606 (1.6)                             378,760 (25.1)
  **Aerobic fitness (Watts)**              231.9 (43.0)                            267.8 (54.4)   
   Lowest tertile                                           23,408 (61.4)                         487,930 (32.3)
   Middle tertile                                           11,528 (30.2)                         508,994 (33.7)
   Highest tertile                                          3,206 (8.4)                           512,341 (34.0)
  **Muscular strength (Newtons)**          2016 (312)                              1985 (456)     
   Lowest tertile                                           12,068 (31.6)                         498,830 (33.1)
   Middle tertile                                           15,632 (41.0)                         507,899 (33.6)
   Highest tertile                                          10,442 (27.4)                         502,536 (33.3)
  **BMI**[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   21.8 (3.0)                              21.6 (2.8)     
   Normal                                                   34,396 (90.2)                         1,393,055 (92.3)
   Overweight or obese                                      3,746 (9.8)                           116,210 (7.7)
  **Height (cm)**                          165.7 (44.7)                            175.3 (26.5)   
   \<175 (5 ft. 9 in.)                                      10,053 (27.3)                         338,542 (22.7)
   175--184                                                 22,380 (60.7)                         871,233 (58.4)
   ≥185 (6 ft. 1 in.)                                       4,412 (12.0)                          282,223 (18.9)
  **Weight (kg)**                          65.1 (21.3)                             68.3 (14.5)    
   \<60 (132 lbs.)                                          5,639 (15.3)                          193,728 (13.0)
   60--79                                                   26,196 (71.1)                         1,096,366 (73.5)
   ≥80 (176 lbs.)                                           5,010 (13.6)                          201,904 (13.5)
  **Family history of IHD**                                                                       
   No                                                       12,452 (32.6)                         945,423 (62.6)
   Yes                                                      25,690 (67.4)                         563,842 (37.4)
  **Education (years)**                                                                           
   \<12                                                     10,229 (26.8)                         226,604 (15.0)
   12--14                                                   16,270 (42.7)                         667,319 (44.2)
   ≥15                                                      11,643 (30.5)                         615,342 (40.8)
  **Neighborhood SES**                                                                            
   Low                                                      6,962 (18.2)                          232,417 (15.4)
   Medium                                                   27,190 (71.3)                         995,002 (65.9)
   High                                                     3,990 (10.5)                          281,846 (18.7)

BMI was categorized using CDC definitions for children and adolescents aged 2 to 19 years: "overweight or obese" is defined as ≥ 85^th^ percentile from the CDC's 2000 sex-specific BMI-for-age growth charts, which corresponds to BMI ≥ 25.6 for 18-year-old males.

BMI = body mass index, IHD = ischemic heart disease, SES = socioeconomic status.

###### 

Adjusted incidence rate ratios for associations between physical fitness, BMI, or other factors and risk of IHD.

                                     Adjusted Model 1[a](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   Adjusted Model 2[b](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}                                 
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------- ------ ------------ ---------
  **Aerobic fitness (tertiles)**                                                                                                                                       
  Low                                2.04                                              1.96, 2.13                                        \<0.001   1.80   1.73, 1.88   \<0.001
  Medium                             1.49                                              1.43, 1.55                                        \<0.001   1.37   1.32, 1.43   \<0.001
  High                               1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  Per 100 Watts (trend test)         0.63                                              0.62, 0.65                                        \<0.001   0.64   0.63, 0.66   \<0.001
  **Muscular strength (tertiles)**                                                                                                                                     
  Low                                1.05                                              1.02, 1.08                                        \<0.001   0.98   0.95, 1.00   0.11
  Medium                             1.13                                              1.11, 1.16                                        \<0.001   1.06   1.03, 1.08   \<0.001
  High                               1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  Per 1000 Newtons (trend test)      0.92                                              0.89, 0.95                                        \<0.001   1.01   0.98, 1.05   0.37
  **BMI**                                                                                                                                                              
  Normal                             1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  Overweight or obese                1.79                                              1.74, 1.85                                        \<0.001   1.81   1.75, 1.88   \<0.001
  Per 1 BMI unit (trend test)        1.06                                              1.05, 1.06                                        \<0.001   1.07   1.06, 1.07   \<0.001
  **Height (cm)**                                                                                                                                                      
  \<175 (5 ft. 9 in.)                1.13                                              1.10, 1.15                                        \<0.001   1.20   1.18, 1.23   \<0.001
  175--184                           1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  ≥185 (6 ft. 1 in.)                 0.68                                              0.65, 0.70                                        \<0.001   0.70   0.68, 0.73   \<0.001
  Per 5 cm (trend test)              0.88                                              0.87, 0.89                                        \<0.001   0.87   0.86, 0.88   \<0.001
  **Weight (kg)**                                                                                                                                                      
  \<60 (132 lbs.)                    0.93                                              0.90, 0.96                                        \<0.001   0.75   0.73, 0.77   \<0.001
  60--79                             1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  ≥80 (176 lbs.)                     1.32                                              1.29, 1.36                                        \<0.001   1.62   1.57, 1.67   \<0.001
  Per 5 kg (trend test)              1.07                                              1.06, 1.08                                        \<0.001   1.13   1.12, 1.13   \<0.001
  **Family history of IHD**                                                                                                                                            
  No                                 1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  Yes                                2.13                                              2.08, 2.18                                        \<0.001   2.05   2.00, 2.09   \<0.001
  **Education (years)**                                                                                                                                                
  \<12                               1.14                                              1.11, 1.17                                        \<0.001   1.09   1.06, 1.11   \<0.001
  12--14                             1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  ≥15                                0.70                                              0.68, 0.72                                        \<0.001   0.77   0.75, 0.79   \<0.001
  Per higher category (trend)        0.78                                              0.77, 0.79                                        \<0.001   0.84   0.83, 0.85   \<0.001
  **Neighborhood SES**                                                                                                                                                 
  Low                                1.04                                              1.01, 1.07                                        0.004     1.03   1.00, 1.05   0.04
  Medium                             1.00                                                                                                          1.00                
  High                               0.70                                              0.68, 0.72                                        \<0.001   0.81   0.78, 0.83   \<0.001
  Per higher category (trend)        0.85                                              0.83, 0.86                                        \<0.001   0.90   0.89, 0.92   \<0.001

Adjusted for year of military conscription examination.

Adjusted for year of military conscription examination, aerobic fitness, muscular strength, BMI, family history of IHD, education level, and neighborhood SES. Height and weight were modeled simultaneously as an alternative to BMI in a separate model. The reference category for all variables is indicated by an IRR of 1.00.

BMI = body mass index, IHD = ischemic heart disease, IRR = incidence rate ratio, SES = socioeconomic status.

###### 

Interactions between aerobic fitness and BMI among 18-year-old men in relation to subsequent risk of IHD.[a](#TFN6){ref-type="table-fn"}

                                                            Aerobic fitness (tertiles)     IRRs for medium aerobic fitness within strata of BMI   IRRs for low aerobic fitness within strata of BMI                                                                                                                    
  --------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------
  **BMI**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Normal                                                    2,567/457,955                  1.00                                                   9,887/479,766                                       1.41 (1.34, 1.47); *P*\<0.001   21,942/489,730   1.87 (1.79, 1.96); *P*\<0.001   1.41 (1.34, 1.47); *P*\<0.001   1.87 (1.79, 1.96); *P*\<0.001
  Overweight or obese                                       639/57,592                     2.14 (1.96, 2.33); *P*\<0.001                          1,641/40,756                                        2.64 (2.48, 2.80); *P*\<0.001   1,466/21,608     3.11 (2.91, 3.31); *P*\<0.001   1.23 (1.12, 1.34); *P*\<0.001   1.45 (1.32, 1.59); *P*\<0.001
  IRRs for high BMI within strata of aerobic fitness                                       2.14 (1.96, 2.33); *P*\<0.001                                                                              1.87 (1.78, 1.97); *P*\<0.001                    1.66 (1.58, 1.74); *P*\<0.001                                   
  Interaction on additive scale: RERI (95% CI)              0.09 (−0.12, 0.30); *P*=0.40   0.10 (−0.13, 0.32); *P*=0.40                                                                                                                                                                                                
  Interaction on multiplicative scale: IRR ratio (95% CI)   0.88 (0.79, 0.96); *P*=0.005   0.78 (0.70, 0.85); *P*\<0.001                                                                                                                                                                                               

IRRs are adjusted for year of military conscription examination, muscular strength, family history of IHD, education level, and neighborhood socioeconomic status.

BMI = body mass index, IHD = ischemic heart disease, IRR = incidence rate ratio, RERI = relative excess risk due to interaction
